TRAFFICKING IS:

Speak to somebody who is not
involved with your trafficking:
Contact us:
In an emergency, call the police on 999.

being bought and sold to work in places
like sex industry, factories, or people’s
houses.

You can also speak to the police on 101.
My carer is:

TRAFFICKING IS:
Using threats or violence to force people
to do things they don’t want to
My Social worker

TRAFFICKING IS:
Being moved to a different place and
being made to do things that may be
against the law
Samaritans:

TRAFFICKING IS ABUSE
TRAFFICKING CAN BE STOPPED

08457 909090
www.samaritans.org.uk
Childline:
0800 1111
www.childline.org.uk
Refugee Council:
0207
3461134

TRAFFICKING

You may be a victim of
trafficking or modern slavery.

Is this happening
to you?

Are you or a friend being
asked to do any of the
following?

- Look after Cannabis plants?
- Being made to have sex,

What is trafficking?
Trafficking is when an adult you know
passes you to another adult to do
something you may not want to, such as:
Having sex with people,
working in restaurants, factories or houses
for no money,
or committing crimes. Who

even if you don’t want to?
- Steal from other people?
- Work long hours for
little or no money?

restaurant or a
takeaway?)

are the traffickers?
TRAFFICKERS MAY:
Control you using threats or violence

and children, or
do all their cooking
and cleaning for
them?

Threaten your family
TRAFFICKERS MAY:

TRAFFICKERS MAY:
Be women or men
TRAFFICKERS MAY:

-You leave your home, and
you may not want to.
-You are told it is
your fault, you are
into trouble, but
-You may feel
frightened, alone,
and have nobody
to talk to.

from leaving a house or
workplace when you want to?

TRAFFICKERS ARE
CRIMINALS

- Forced to get married?

work or money.

that is a lie.

Be people you know

taken from you?

-This may include education,

told you will get
Have taken away your passport or other
personal documents

- being stopped

- Have your passport or other documents

you they can get you a better

are forced to do things
TRAFFICKERS MAY:

- Look after
someone’s home

-someone you know tells
life.

- Work to pay off a debt
- (for example, in a cafe,

How does it happen?

You may have had your documents taken, and
not be going to school, or see a doctor when
you need to. You are now trapped, and

TRAFFICKERS CAN BE
STOPPED

dependant on your traffickers.

